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In this revised and updated 2nd edition of Florida Gardener's Handbook, gardeners in the
Sunshine State are handed all the know-how they'll need to grow a lush, productive garden.The
environmentally sound growing info for both edible and ornamental plants found here is your
green thumb map to success. With profiles of more than 300 plants proven to thrive in Florida's
unique climate, including shrubs, trees, perennials, annuals, vegetables, fruits, tropical plants,
lawn grasses, and more, you'll be able to select the best plants to create a beautiful landscape
or a high-yielding edible garden. Helpful charts highlight sun and shade requirements and offer
clear and concise plant variety information. Month-by-month care and cultivation guides are
offered for each plant group, guiding your journey—even if you're a first-time Florida
gardener.Authors Tom MacCubbin and Georgia B. Tasker, along with pro gardeners Robert
Bowden and Joe Lamp'l, address the many challenges of Florida gardening, including a
changing climate and saltwater gardening information. The how-to methods for planting,
pruning, watering, fertilizing, and much more are rich with information essential to Floridians.
This comprehensive and extensive guide is the best resource for growing in the Sunshine State.
Whether you live in Nassau County, the Florida Keys, or somewhere in between, the Florida
Gardener's Handbook has you covered.Florida Gardener's Handbook is part of the Gardener's
Handbook series from Cool Springs Press. Other books in the series include Midwest
Gardener's Handbook, Carolinas Gardener's Handbook, Northwest Gardener's Handbook, and
many others.

From the Back Cover Tom MacCubbin and Georgia B. Tasker, with expert gardeners Robert
Bowden and Joe Lamp’l, have combined years of gardening expertise into the best resource for
the Sunshine State. Whether you live in Pensacola or Key West, or anywhere in between, the
Florida Gardener’s Handbook is the must-have guide for your Florida gardening success. Florida
Gardener’s Handbook features:• Eleven popular plant categories, from annuals to
vines• Chapters on edible gardening including citrus, fruits, nuts, and vegetables• Extensive
selection of beautiful tropical plants• Twelve months of around-the-garden advice for each of the
plant categories• Information on sustainable and environmentally sound gardening
practices With input from the most authoritative gardeners in Florida, we have compiled a
complete gardenreference to answer any question and inspire your planting pursuits. Happy
Gardening! --This text refers to the paperback edition.About the AuthorTom MacCubbin, writer of
the Plant Doctor column for the Orlando Sentinel, has been helping gardeners throughout
Florida for over 40 years. He is the television co-host of Central Florida Gardening, gardening
consultant for Central Florida News 13, and 25-year co-host of the Better Lawns and Gardens
radio broadcast across 24 Florida stations with his wife, Joani. With Cool Springs Press,



MacCubbin is the author of Month-by-Month Gardening in Florida (2006) and Florida Month-by-
Month Gardening (2014), and is co-author of Florida Gardener's Handbook (2012) and Florida
Getting Started Garden Guide (2013). He graduated from the University of Maryland with a
degree in horticulture and is currently an extension agent emeritus with a full professor
equivalent at the University of Florida. Better Lawns & Gardens: betterlawns.com/
newhome.aspJoe Lamp’l (aka joe gardener®) is one of the country’s most recognized and
trusted personalities in gardening and green living. With an academic background in horticulture
and over 30 years of real-world growing experience, Joe was the host of Fresh from the Garden
on the DIY Network, where he taught viewers how to grow vegetables from seed to harvest, with
each of 50+ episodes dedicated to an entirely new crop. Currently, he is the creator and Emmy-
winning host of public television’s Growing a Greener World, which has aired for 12 seasons
(200 episodes) and is still going strong. The program airs in 96% of the US and in numerous
countries.Joe has been an on-air contributor for NBC’s The Today Show, ABC’s Good Morning
America, and The Weather Channel. His podcast, The joe gardener® Show, is the #1 most-
listened-to gardening podcast in the country. His conversations with professionals, book
authors, plant breeders, and others in the green industry and gardening world are downloaded
by millions of listeners every year.As the founder and “Joe” behind the successful
brand joegardener.com and the Online Gardening Academy™ he has created an ever-growing
network of resources dedicated to all things gardening. His videos and blog posts are viewed by
hundreds of thousands each and every month, and his comprehensive online courses
encourage and inspire a growing number of students to become better gardeners in their own
backyards. Joe and his family live on a small farm just north of Atlanta, Georgia.Georgia Tasker
is a Master Gardener and has earned a certificate in commercial tropical botany from Florida
International University. Tasker is an avid orchid grower and photographer.Expert gardener and
horticulturalist Robert Bowden is the executive director of Orlando’s beautiful Harry P. Leu
Botanical Gardens. He is a frequent guest on local and national television shows for gardeners.
He travels extensively in the United States and Caribbean talking about growing vegetables,
perennials, tropical and sub-tropical plants, and flowering vines, trees, and shrubs.--This text
refers to the paperback edition.
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Revised and Updated EditionFlorida Gardener’s HandbookAll You Need to Know to Plan, Plant
& Maintain a Florida GardenTom MacCubbin and Georgia Tasker with Robert Bowden and Joe
Lamp’lPREFACE TO THE 2ND EDITIONThis 2021 edition of The Florida Gardener's Handbook
has been consolidated, reorganized, and updated in several ways. The plant profiles have been
updated for consistency and to include the scientific name and the plant family. Also, the native
range for the plants has been added for the non-crop plants. Potentially invasive species were
removed because they have been shown to damage Florida's native and wild areas. More
Florida native plants have been added as individual profiles or as alternatives to related non-
native plants.The recommended reduction of landscape-wide synthetic pesticides, herbicides,
and fertilizers has been stressed to help improve the health of our waterways and aquifers.
Organic methods for enriching the soil and for pest control are encouraged. The lawn care
section focuses on more sustainable lawn care techniques so Floridians can do their part to
reduce the huge environmental impacts of highly managed turf grass. It's better for our health
and better for our planet.We hope you enjoy this updated and modernized edition. Happy
gardening!CONTENTSWelcome to Gardening in FloridaPlant ProfilesAnnualsBulbsFruit &
NutsHerbs & VegetablesLawnsOrnamental Grasses & Ground CoversPerennialsShrubsTrees &
PalmsTropical PlantsVinesAppendicesInvasive Plants in FloridaFlorida's
PestsGlossaryBibliographyPhoto CreditsMeet the AuthorsBotanical IndexIndex of Common
NamesWELCOME to GARDENINGin FloridaWhether you are new to the state or just new to
gardening, you are about to have lots of fun. You’ll enjoy colorful flowers and reap harvests from
fruit and vegetable plants in your own yard. Even if you already have some local gardening
experience, there is always more to learn and new adventures ahead.Florida is different from
most other states. It’s a long state, almost 900 miles (1,448 km) from the Pensacola point in the
Panhandle to the tip of the Keys. There is frost-free growing in the southern part of the state and
there are multiple freezes in the north. Before you begin planting, you can learn a little about
some other features of our state:• Most of the soil is sand; gardeners often call it “beach sand”
or “sugar sand.”• There is a 5-month wet season (aka, the hurricane season) from June through
October when most parts of Florida receive 60 to 70 percent of their precipitation. The 7-month
dry season is when most parts of the state receive only one inch (2.5 cm) or so of rain each
month.• Fall and spring are times for warm-season plantings, winter is devoted to cool-season
plantings, and summer is the time for a few plants that don’t mind the heat.• Gardeners on the
coast and some isolated inland areas have to deal with salty water.• Pests are active year-
round, but then so are the butterflies and the birds.• Trees, flowers, and vegetables are often
planted at different times than in other states. And in South Florida, you’ll want to learn about
tropical crops and some new varieties of fruits.And we have not even mentioned the incredible
variety of plants that are available for Florida landscapes. We live in a gardener’s
paradise.FLORIDA’S CLIMATEMost of the state is considered a subtropical climate. Luckily,
Florida weather tends to be fairly predictable within its three climatic zones. On average, spring
and fall are warm and dry, summer hot and wet, and winter cool and dry.NORTH FLORIDA•



extends northward from State Road 40.• has about 60 inches (152 cm) of rainfall per year.• is
sure to get frosts and freezing weather in winter.• has a first frost in December and last frost
during mid-February.• has 350 to 650 annual hours below 45°F (7°C).• has summers of similar
duration to those in temperate areas.CENTRAL FLORIDA• lies between State Roads 40 and
70.• has about 56 inches (142 cm) of rainfall per year.• has frosts most years and some light
freezes in winter.• has a first frost by late December and a last frost during early February.• has
150 to 350 annual hours below 45°F (7°C).• has extended summerlike, hot, humid weather in
late spring and fall.SOUTH FLORIDA• extends below State Road 70 across the state.• has
about 56 inches (142 cm) of rainfall per year.• has infrequent frosts and no freezes.• has 50 to
150 annual hours below 45°F (7°C).• has extended, summerlike, hot, humid weather into spring
and fall.Florida receives a lot of rain, but 60 to 70 percent of it comes during the 5-month wet
season, so Florida gardeners need to be prepared for drought during the rest of the
year.WINTER HARDINESSThere are four USDA plant hardiness zones in Florida: Zones 8
through 11. It would be nice to believe that the listed temperatures are accurate for all areas of
each zone. But Florida is full of microclimates where temperatures can be much higher or lower
than average during cold weather. Nevertheless, hardiness zones are reasonable guides for
determining what will grow in your area, as long as you recognize that there may be
exceptions.WINTER CAREIf your plants are chosen properly and are mostly natives to your
area, they will need very little winter care. Most trees, shrubs, vines, and similar plants go
dormant when shorter days signal the season’s end.Much of Florida’s real plant damage occurs
when warm days are followed by sudden freezes that catch plants in active growth.There are
numerous ways to increase the winter survival rate of cold-sensitive plants:• Keep the plants in
pots that can be moved indoors. Or dig the plants just before the freeze and put them in pots or
burlap to move into warmer locations.• Mound up soil over the lower stems to protect the buds
from freezing. With some plants the tops can be removed 1 or 2 feet (30–60 cm) above ground,
then soil mounded over the stems.• Cover plants with cloth sheets or quilts draped to the
ground. Do not use plastic.• Outdoor-approved lights can be added to provide heat.Perhaps the
best advice in planning your landscape is to use cold-hardy plants that are perfect for your
region.FLORIDA HEATGardeners often wonder why tulips, daffodils, forsythia, and lilacs don’t
grow well locally and why petunias and snapdragons give out by early summer. Much of the
problem is the amount of heat received in a warm climate. Another problem is that the cool
weather in the winter (even in North Florida) is not consistent enough that the soil stays cold.
Before you make a plant selection, check to see if a plant can be grown in your region. Sadly,
just because a plant is offered for sale in garden centers, that doesn't guarantee that it's
appropriate for your region. Buyer beware!FLORIDA’S NATIVE PLANTSPlants that are native to
Florida come is all sizes, shapes, and colors, with more than 2,500 species. When selected for
the right location, natives in the landscape require less maintenance, water, and fertilizer, and no
pesticides. They are easier on the gardener, the pocketbook, and the environment. Planting
natives is also a good way to help restore natural communities that have been greatly reduced



by decades of development in the state. In this book, the native range is included for all but the
edible plants, and when given a choice, natives help landscapes reflect "The Real
Florida."Native plant resources:• The Florida Native Plant Society has local chapters around the
state that hold educational meetings, field trips, and plant sales. The Society has an excellent
website with an interactive tool for plant selection that helps you choose the right native for your
county. Visit them at .• The Florida Association of Native Nurseries has a website where you can
search for a supplier of a certain plant or a native nursery near you.• Florida Wildflowers
Growers Cooperative offers native wildflower seeds.• The Florida Yards and Neighborhoods
Program manages a website with information and interactive options to help you choose the
right plants for your needs.POLLINATOR GARDENINGFlorida is a state with some of the most
diverse wildlife populations in the United States. However, as its natural wildlife habitat gets
replaced by human development, the environment suitable for animals and birds decreases in
size and diversity. With careful planning, it is possible to provide a landscape that is attractive to
both people and wildlife by building habitat to host the birds and the butterflies.To attract
butterflies, birds, and animals to your yard, first stop all landscape-wide pesticide applications.
The reason not to use broad-spectrum insecticides in your garden or lawn is that they kill many
butterflies and other beneficial insects. Make sure that any plants you purchase have not been
treated with systemic insecticides such as neonicotinoids, because these poisons will kill the
pollinators and the caterpillars (larval stage of butterflies and moths), which are essential food
for birds. House pets, especially cats, that run loose in the yard are one of the biggest deterrents
for birds and other wildlife.Then three essential features must be provided for insects and birds—
food, water, and cover. The more plant diversity you can provide, the more types of wildlife will
visit your property. So, while a large, neatly mowed lawn might appear attractive on the surface, it
contains only a single kind of plant reliant on lots of herbicides and pesticides. That isn’t very
appealing to wildlife.FOODFood can be provided by plants that bear seeds, produce nectar, or
provide food for caterpillars. When deciding what to plant in your landscape, choose plants that
will be a food source for the type of wildlife you would like to attract. Butterflies need both
sources of nectar as well as food supplies for caterpillars after eggs hatch. If nothing is eating
your plants, then they are not playing a vital role in your yard’s working ecosystemWATERWater
can be as simple as a birdbath that is kept full or something more elaborate like a creek or
ornamental pond. To prevent mosquitoes from breeding, standing water must be kept fresh or
contain fish that will eat the larva. The sound of moving water is like a beacon for wildlife and
also sounds wonderful in the yard.COVERCover for wildlife means areas in which they feel safe
to nest, hide, sleep, eat, and travel. Build layers of foliage from the ground to the canopy. Leave
snags (dead trees) in the landscape.Birds may be year-round residents, migrants, or winter
visitors. Check the type of food and preferred nesting sites that various birds like and plant
accordingly. Hummingbirds favor nectar-rich plants with bright orange or red flowers into which
they can insert their long beaks. The blossoms generally need to be at least 2 feet (60 cm)
above the ground. They may also visit feeders designed specifically for them.It’s a fun family



project to make your landscape friendlier to wildlife.Zebra longwing butterfly larvae on a native
passionvine. The adult zebra longwing is the Florida state insect.PLAN AND DESIGNThis is the
first step whether you are creating a new garden or updating your current landscape. Start with
your property plan to create a master drawing. There are also several landscape software
programs available. Identify trees, planting areas, topography, structures (house, garage, shed),
and the hardscape (driveways, patios, pools, fences, paths). Inventory specific growing
conditions, such as shade, sun, drainage, flooding, and wind direction.Check for any municipal
codes, easements, deed restrictions, and overhead and underground utilities. Call 811 or go to
to have the lines for sewer, electric, telephone, and cable TV companies marked so you won’t
cut wires and interrupt service. Keep trees 20 or more feet (6 m) away from underground
infrastructure.Decide how you and your family want to use the yard. Plan which spaces should
be private and which should be public. Decide where you want sun and where would you like to
create a shady area. Consider surrounding views to block or ones you would like to incorporate
into your design. Be sure to plan for the full year, since plants and your needs change season by
season. Another important consideration is to design for both the young and full-grown plants,
especially for trees and larger plants.CONSERVING WATER IN THE LANDSCAPEIf we weren’t
the Sunshine State, Florida might well be called the Aquatic State. We have almost 1,200 miles
(1,930 km) of coastline, more than 4,000 lakes, 11,000 miles (17,700 km) of waterways, the
second largest lake in the United States, and the world’s largest concentration of first-magnitude
springs. We are directly tied to our aquatic resources.Unfortunately for gardeners, as these
limited water resources become more precious because of drought and development, outdoor
usage has been restricted by local agencies and water management districts. The time of day
and frequency that water can be used on lawns and plantings is limited, depending upon the
time of year and size of the current reserves. Some counties now have year-round restrictions.
Others make reclaimed water available.Some experts estimate that more than 50 percent of
landscape water use is wasted due to evaporation, runoff, and unnecessary watering. And that
runoff from our properties is polluting our waterways with fertilizers and organic matter. As a
result, we need to design our landscapes to absorb more water with rain gardens and rain
barrels.INSTALL RAIN BARRELSInstall a series of rain barrels to collect water from your roof
and to reduce the strain on our municipal water systems. They are now available in decorator
styles. Some municipalities make them available to residents for a very low cost. Rain barrel
systems are designed with screening covering the intake to keep out mosquitoes and tree
debris.Using rain barrel water reduces our general use of tap water and has a number of other
advantages, but the most important for gardeners is that it has no purifiers added, so it’s better
for the soil’s microorganisms. Use it for all your container gardens, to wet your compost piles,
and for vegetable gardens. (Yes, rain barrel water is safe for all your crops.)XERISCAPING:
USING THE RIGHT PLANT IN THE RIGHT PLACEXeriscape (pronounced zera-scape): The
word comes from xeros, meaning dry, with landscape. Technically, Florida’s too wet to be a true
xeriscape, but we can adapt the concept of using plants whose natural requirements are



appropriate to the local climate and natural rainfall. This reduces the need for irrigation,
maintenance, and other resources. This concept also includes grouping plants according to their
water needs and using plants that are better adapted to the local area—specifically choosing
native plants whenever possible.Ninety percent of the state’s public water supply comes from
underground sources, primarily our aquifers. Unfortunately, these sources are not large enough
to support all the needs of our population during rainy years, and in dry times they are depleted
even faster. The results of over-pumping to fill the public water requirements are lowered lake
levels, sinkhole formations, and saltwater intrusion into some regions of the state’s aquifer.As an
outcome of these problems, Florida’s five regional water-management districts restrict when we
can use our landscape-wide irrigation systems. They also support xeriscaping principles that
help conserve the state’s unique aquatic resources. The districts produce numerous resources
(printed and electronic) to help gardeners understand and implement gardens that work for both
them and for nature.The following are summaries of xeriscape gardening’s seven principles.1.
Water deeply and less oftenIf all moisture needed is right near the surface, plants won’t use
extra energy and nutrients to grow roots deeper into the soil. Deep watering encourages deep
roots, which makes plants more drought tolerant.At the same time, don’t over-water, because
once the surface layer of most soils becomes saturated, all the water applied from that point on
is wasted.2. Water at the right time of dayThe hotter and windier it is, the more water is lost to
evaporation before it even reaches the ground. Depending on your irrigation system and the
timing of when you water, as much as half the water can be lost to drift and evaporation.Water
very early in the morning when temperatures are cooler and winds are calmer. The coolness and
darkness, along with calm skies, allow soil to soak up the maximum amount of water.3. Program
your irrigation systemHow much water is enough to keep our lawns and landscapes healthy
without overdoing it? Experts estimate that lawns need an average of 1 inch (2.5 cm) of water
per week from all sources (irrigation and rain) to stay green. Lawns that are allowed to go
dormant and native landscapes rarely need any irrigation though.To find out how much water
your sprinklers (automatic or manual) are delivering, place straight-sided cans around the yard
and check how long it takes to get 1 inch (2.5 cm) of water. Also note if your irrigation system
needs to have some heads adjusted. Your goal is to have it deliver even coverage to the desired
areas. Watering driveways and streets is a big waste of water.Include a rain sensor in your
automatic system. Studies have shown that installing a rain-sensing device in areas with
frequent rains can reduce water usage by as much as 30 percent.4. Convert to soaker hoses
and micro sprinklersWatering directly at the soil level is more efficient. There is no drift or
evaporation, and by watering at the soil level, the foliage stays dry. Keeping foliage dry is an
important step in minimizing plant diseases.Micro sprinkler systems are also called drip
irrigation, micro-irrigation, and trickle irrigation, and they are easy to install. These systems are
readily available as kits or individual components. They can be set up temporarily to irrigate
newly planted trees or shrubs until the roots are established.5. Mulch, mulch, mulchMulch is one
of the most versatile additions to any garden. It has many uses, with one of the most important



being to conserve water. A layer of mulch up to 4 inches (10 cm) thick will provide an insulating
blanket that reduces evaporation, slows runoff, and moderates soil temperature on hot days. It
also dramatically reduces weed growth, which also conserves water.Mulch should be organic
matter, such as leaves, straw, compost, pine needles, bark, or wood chips. Using mulch can
reduce water usage by 5 to 10 percent. In dry climates, rocks are often used as mulch, but they
don’t usually work well in Florida for several reasons: they get too hot, weeds readily grow in
rocks, and there’s too much general leaf fall, which is a chore to keep clear of the rocks.6.
Choose proper plantsSelect plants that match the conditions in various spots around your yard.
Whenever possible, preserve existing native vegetation. Those trees and shrubs have learned
how to successfully grow in the conditions you have, without extensive water, fertilizer, or
maintenance. Native plants are important components to xeriscape gardens because of those
characteristics.Group plants into areas according to how much moisture they require. This
concept is central to the effectiveness and popularity of xeriscaping and is often summarized by
the phrase, “right plant in the right place.”7. Use turf wiselyReducing turf area results in a savings
of water usage and reduction of the amount of time and expense that homeowners have to
spend cutting, edging, fertilizing, weed killing, and preventing pests. Start reducing turf by
enlarging the beds that surround it. Some beautiful home landscapes don’t have any turf grass
at all.One of the easiest and most beneficial ways to use turf wisely is to reduce fertilizing and
irrigation, because the less the grass grows, the less water is needed and the fewer times it has
to be mowed. Some people convert their monoculture turf to diverse “Freedom Lawns.” These
actions will greatly reduce water usage, improve the health of Florida’s aquifer and
waterways,save time and money, and reduce noise pollution in your neighborhood. More details
are in the Lawns chapter.SOILSThe first step to understanding the soil in your yard is to
determine its composition, from sand to clay. Then test the pH (acidity) of several samples
around your yard. Test kits are available at most garden centers and assistance may be available
at your local Extension Service.Most plants prefer neutral or slightly acidic soil. However, some
prefer either alkaline soils or more acidic levels. Amendments can be added to adjust pH levels,
although they do not permanently alter the pH. If you have acidic soil, it’s best to choose acid-
loving plants like gardenias, azaleas, blueberries, and camellias.Most Florida landscapes have
sandy soil. But you can grow great plants in sandy soils if you add organic matter. Florida also
has some pockets of clay, areas with high organic matter, and rocky soils. Wherever possible,
amend your soils with organic matter, especially compost. These additions help the soil hold
moisture, supply some nutrients for plant growth, and add microbes to activate the soil’s
ecosystem.Synthetic fertilizers can push plant growth, but they do not help the soil. They easily
wash away and end up polluting our waterways. So we recommend taking care of the soil with
organic amendments and supplementing this when necessary with organic fertilizers such as
fish or seaweed emulsions. Either way, keep a fertilizer-free zone at least 20 feet (6 m) wide
around lakes and waterways.You will notice in the planting instructions below that no fertilizer or
compost is added to the planting hole. It’s best to let the tree, shrub, vine, or ground cover



plantings get a start on establishment for 4 to 6 weeks, and then apply a topdressing of compost
in a circle at the edge of the original planting hole. This enriches the soil and increases the water
retention.Most shrubs, vines, and ground covers can use another compost application the
following March. For trees, add compost for 2 or 3 more years every March.Annuals and
perennials require a feeding program that is a little different: they are immediately put on a
regular maintenance program. Give annuals and perennials a feeding with fish emulsion every 6
weeks or so if needed. Some of the organic amendments available for use:• COMPOST: Make
your own at home or pick it up at county landfills. Work 4 to 6 inches (10 to 15 cm) into most
planting sites, including both sand or clay soils.• COCONUT COIR: Made from coconut husks,
this sustainable product absorbs as much water as peat moss. Work 4 to 6 inches (10 to 15 cm)
into sandy or clay soils before planting. Unlike peat moss, coir is not acidic and offers more
nutrients. Peat moss can never be sustainably harvested because bogs, where it’s produced,
add less than 1/10 of an inch (2.5 mm cm) per year.• MANURES: Chicken, cow, and horse
manure are all readily available. For edible beds, use about 25 pounds (11 kg) for each 100
square feet (30 m) of bed area to be planted, or follow package instructions. Composted manure
can be applied to the soil surface. Fresh manure should be added to the soil 90 to 120 days
before planting edibles. For the rest of the landscape, manures are rarely needed.• POTTING
SOILS: A potting soil can be used as an amendment for small garden spots, but it can be costly
to use in large beds.• TOPSOIL: Florida does not have standards for topsoil. Be careful when
ordering to make sure it’s not the same sandy soil found in your yard, and that it is free of
weeds.PLANTING SUGGESTIONSContainer-grown plants come from small cell-packs to 30-
gallon (113.5 L) or larger pots and are easy to transport and plant in a new location. It’s a good
idea to check the root balls to make sure they are not potbound at purchase time. If plants have
very tightly wrapped root systems, they may not grow out into the surrounding soil and will be
short-lived.Here are a few tips to get container-grown plants quickly established:• Find a site
where the plant will have ample room to grow above and below ground.• Soak the root ball of
the plant and break up the root ball to spread roots out. For trees, this is especially important so
you can remedy coiling roots and find the root flare.• Dig the hole twice as wide as but no
deeper than the root ball.• Position the plant in the center of the hole and at the same depth it
was growing or with the top of the root ball 1 to 2 inches (2.5 to 5 cm) above the ground.• Fill in
around the root ball with local soil, adding water as you plant.• Create a 4- to 6-inch- (10- to 15-
cm-) high soil berm at the edge of the root ball around the plant to hold water.• Spread a 3- to 4-
inch (7.5- to 10-cm) layer of mulch up to the edge of the root ball of trees and shrubs. Add a light
mulch layer over the root system.• If tall plants are not steady, add temporary stakes or guy
wires.• Water the plant. Thoroughly wet the soil. Don’t rely on irrigation systems to water new
plantings—do it by hand. Irrigate during the early-morning hours to conserve water. Where
possible, install temporary drip irrigation systems or use soaker hoses for new plantings.•
Control weeds and keep a mulch layer in place up to the edge of the root ball and a light layer
over the roots.• Do not prune trees and shrubs for shape until a year or more after planting, and



then prune no more than 20 percent of the tree each year.HOW TO USE THIS BOOKEach entry
in this guide provides you with information about a plant’s particular characteristics, habits, and
basic requirements for active growth as well as our personal experiences and knowledge of the
plant. We have included the information you need to help you realize each plant’s potential. You
will find such pertinent information as native range, mature height and spread, bloom period and
seasonal colors (if any), sun and soil preferences, water requirements, fertilizing needs, pruning
and care, and specific pest information. (Detailed information on Florida’s pests is in the
appendix.)SUN PREFERENCESSymbols represent the range of sunlight suitable for each plant.
The icon representing “Full Sun” means the plant needs to be sited in a full-sun (8 to 10 hours of
sun daily) location. “Part Sun” means the plant likes full sun, but will appreciate a few hours of
protection from harsh, late-afternoon sun. “Part Shade” means the plant can be situated where it
receives partial sun all day, or morning sun, or dappled shade. “Full Shade” means the plant
needs a shady location protected from direct sunlight. Some plants can be grown in more than
one range of sunlight, so you will sometimes see more than one sun symbol.Full SunPart
ShadePart SunShade/Deep ShadeADDITIONAL BENEFITSMany plants offer benefits that
further enhance their appeal. The following symbols indicate some of the more important
additional benefits:Attracts ButterfliesAttracts HummingbirdsProvides Edible FruitProvides
Attractive FruitGood for ContainersHas FragranceSuitable for Cut Flowers or ArrangementsLong
Bloom PeriodNative PlantTropical or Tropical LookingAward WinnerAttracts PollinatorsProvides
Food or Shelter for WildlifeGood Fall ColorDrought ResistantTolerates Seaside
ConditionsHARDINESS ZONESCold-hardiness zone designations were developed by the
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) to indicate the minimum average temperature
for an area. A zone assigned to an individual plant indicates the lowest temperature at which the
plant can be expected to survive over the winter. Florida has zones ranging from 8A to 11. And
the hardiness zones are indicated in most of the plant profiles. Though a plant may grow in
zones other than its recommended cold-hardiness zone, it is a good indication of which plants to
consider for your landscape.USDA Plant Hardiness Zone Map, 2012. Agricultural Research
Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture. Accessed from .ANNUALSfor FloridaFlorida gardeners
have learned that a quick way to add color to the landscape is to use annual flowers. Many can
be purchased in bloom at local garden centers to bring home and create an instant garden, but
don’t buy plants that have been grown using systemic insecticides, because they may harm
pollinators and butterfly caterpillars. As the name annual implies, the plants last only one season
or maybe longer in South Florida. However, they offer plenty of color for 6 to 8 weeks or more. A
few, including geraniums, impatiens, and coleus, continue growing until seasonal changes in
temperature cause decline.CONSIDERATIONS BEFORE PLANTINGIn Florida there are two
main types of annuals: the warm-season and the cool-season plants. Warm-season annuals
usually grow well between March and November. Then as the days shorten and temperatures
dip into the 40s (4°C to 9°C) or lower at night, it’s time to add the cool-season types. They are
usually planted November through February in most areas of Florida. Consult the annuals chart



(here and here) before planting the garden.Most annuals prefer mostly sunny locations. When
picking a planting location, remember the shifting pattern of the sun throughout the year. During
the winter, the sun dips down in the horizon to create more shade in many locations.Gardeners
have the option of sowing annual seeds directly into the ground or into flats or pots. You can also
seed into individual cells of market packs and keep them where the tending and irrigation is
easy. You can transplant the seedlings to the beds once they have sprouted.Planting annuals in
containers is easy, but be sure to start with a well-drained potting soil. You can buy it or make
your own by combining equal parts of coconut coir, perlite, and compost.IN-GROUND
ANNUALSWATERINGNewly germinated or newly planted seedlings are vulnerable to drying
out. Water annuals daily for the first week or two until the roots begin to grow out into the
surrounding soil. Reduce watering frequency gradually until the plants are established enough to
survive with the landscape-wide irrigation and rainfall. Choose drought-tolerant annuals to save
water.FERTILIZINGIf you prepared the soil with compost when you planted the annuals, most
will not need additional fertilizing. But you could apply an organic fertilizer such as fish or
seaweed emulsion after the seedlings are well established.GROOMINGTraditional gardening
used to include deadheading (the removal of fading flowers) to keep the plants neat and to
encourage additional blooms. But now the trend is to let the plants grow into their natural forms
so the birds can come in to eat the seeds. Of course, you can trim plants back when they lean
into paths, but less formal and looser flower beds mean less work for you.CONTAINER
ANNUALSContainer gardens can be devoted to one type of annual, or you can create the
wildflower look by mixing several together. If you use more than one type, make sure their
irrigation needs are the same and keep the tall flowers to the center or back of the container. You
may want to use cascading types around the edges.WATERINGCheck containers daily and
water when surface soil feels dry to the touch. When plants begin to fill their pots, they may need
water once or twice a day. Setting up drip irrigation for your containers will make a big difference
in the tending time.FERTILIZINGUse a top-dressing of compost every 6 weeks or so to keep the
soil alive in your container. If the plants need more nutrients, supplement this with fish
emulsion.GROOMINGRemove declining individuals and replant as needed.PEST
CONTROLAnnual flowers have very few pests, but check your plantings frequently to prevent
major problems. Holes in leaves, yellow spots, and browning plant parts can all mean pests are
active. You may notice some of the following problems: caterpillars, mites, aphids, or slugs. See
the appendix, for more on pests and what actions to take.AGERATUMAgeratum
houstonianumDaisy family: AsteraceaeHARDINESS—Zones 8–11. Any freezing weather can
cause major damage.NATIVE RANGE—Mexico and Central AmericaCOLOR(S)—White or blue
flowersPEAK SEASON—Blooms spring to summerMATURE SIZE—8 inches to over 2 feet tall
(20 to 60 cm)WATER NEEDS—Thoroughly moisten soil before and after planting. Water
frequently for first few weeks. In sandy soils and containers, water when surface feels dry.CARE
—Space 12 to 18 inches (30 to 45 cm) apart to allow for spread.PROBLEMS—None.USES
AND SELECTIONS—Ageratum provides a carpet of blue or pure-white blossoms above



spreading foliage. It is ideal for compact plantings along walkways or a blanket of border color in
front of taller plants. Goes well with backdrops of bush daisy, dusty miller, or petunias. Can be
planted in beds, container gardens, or hanging baskets. The blue mistflower (Conoclinium
coelestinum) looks like ageratum, but it’s native to all of Florida and would be a better choice for
butterfly gardens.BABY’S BREATHGypsophila paniculataCarnation family:
CaryophyllaceaeHARDINESS—Zones 8–10NATIVE RANGE—EurasiaCOLOR(S)—Tiny white
flowersPEAK SEASON—Blooms in summerMATURE SIZE—11/2 to 4 feet x 3 to 4 feet (45 to
122 cm x 91 to 122 cm)WATER NEEDS—Allow to dry out between waterings.CARE—Prefers
slightly alkaline soil and thrives in lean, well-drained soils. It is also somewhat salt tolerant. It is
full and billowing, so allow it sufficient elbow room. Can also be grown as a
perennial.PROBLEMS—If kept too wet, it may get rot.USES AND SELECTIONS—The little
white blooms are often used as accents in bouquets. It can also be used for bedding, borders,
containers, and hanging baskets. Improved versions with plusher double flowers are now
common, as well as pink or violet-tinged varieties.BUTTER DAISIESMelampodium
divaricatumDaisy family: AsteraceaeHARDINESS—Zones 8–11. Grows best during warmer
months. Damaged by freezes.NATIVE RANGE—Mexico, Central & South AmericaCOLOR(S)—
Yellow flowersPEAK SEASON—Blooms summer through fallMATURE SIZE—10 to 36 inches x
15 to 48 inches (25 to 90 cm x 38 to 122 cmWATER NEEDS–Drought tolerant once
establishedCARE—Plant in well-drained soil. This carefree plant loves heat and blooms
prolifically. The bushy mounds are filled with self-cleaning flowers, so deadheading isn’t
required; it is self-branching, so trimming isn’t needed either. It readily self-seeds, providing lots
of new seedlings.PROBLEMS—Pest- and disease-freeUSES AND SELECTIONS—Plant butter
daisies (aka blackfoot daisies) in beds, borders, in mass plantings, and as edging. Use shorter,
compact selections as ground covers and in containers. Cultivars include ‘Compact Million
Gold’, ‘Lemon Delight’, and ‘Derby’.CALENDULACalendula officinalisDaisy family:
AsteraceaeHARDINESS—Zones 8–11. Cool-weather annual used throughout Florida. Declines
after day temperatures consistently reach 80°F (27°C).NATIVE RANGE—Western
MediterraneanCOLOR(S)—Bright yellow, orangePEAK SEASON—Fall and winter
bloomsMATURE SIZE—8 to 24 inches (20 to 61 cm) tall, flowers over 2 inches (5 cm) in
diameterWATER NEEDS—Thoroughly moisten soil before and after planting. Water frequently
for the first few weeks, especially for sandy soil. Check container plantings often; water when the
soil surface feels dry.CARE—Add plenty of organic material to sandy soil. Allow 12- to 18-inch
(30- to 46-cm) spacing. Add a light mulch layer. Remove declining blossoms so new ones
develop.PROBLEMS—Planting in well-drained soil prevents most problems.USES AND
SELECTIONS—Mix with greenery such as coleus or dusty miller. Good for bright color masses
in flower beds, container gardens, and hanging baskets. Suitable for cut
flowers.CELOSIACelosia argenteaSpinach family: AmaranthaceaeHARDINESS—Zones 8–11.
Does not tolerate frosts.NATIVE RANGE—Mexico, Central & South America, Africa,
IndiaCOLOR(S)—Yellow, orange, red, pink flowersPEAK SEASON—Blooms fall to late



springMATURE SIZE—10 to 18 inches (25 to 46 cm)WATER NEEDS—Thoroughly moisten soil
before and after planting. Water frequently for the first few weeks, especially for sandy soil. Then
water when the soil surface feels dry.CARE—Plant 10 to 12 inches (25 to 30 cm) apart. Remove
declining blossoms to keep color coming. Gives about 6 to 8 weeks of good color before
fading.PROBLEMS—Rainy, damp weather causes flowers to rot.USES AND SELECTIONS—A
unique way to add garden color, with brightly colored flowers held high above foliage. There are
two flower forms—plume and cockscomb. Plant a bed of mixed colors, combine with other
plants, use as a backdrop, or plant in containers. Cut flowers good for bouquets or
drying.COLEUSColeus x hybridusMint family: LamiaceaeHARDINESS—Zones 8–11. Does not
tolerate frost.NATIVE RANGE—Africa, India, Asia, AustraliaCOLOR(S)—Various-shaped leaves
have mixtures of pink, green, yellow, bronze, or redPEAK SEASON—Year-round
foliageMATURE SIZE—1 to 2 feet (30 to 61 cm) tallWATER NEEDS—Keep new plants moist.
Once established, water when soil feels dry. Check container plantings daily.CARE—Add plenty
of organic material to sandy soil. Space 8 to 12 inches (20 to 30 cm) apart. Add light mulch layer.
With Florida’s long growing season, coleus may grow too tall. Cutting it back will make it bushier,
and you can root the trimmings to start new plants.PROBLEMS—None.USES AND
SELECTIONS—Good for providing color in the shade. Plant with low-growing gingers and
liriope. Use in beds or containers. Varieties with greater sun tolerance and ruffled leaves may be
available.COSMOSCosmos spp.Daisy family: AsteraceaeHARDINESS—Zones 8–10.NATIVE
RANGE—SW states, Mexico, Central & South AmericaCOLOR(S)—Red, white, pink, purple,
yellow flowersPEAK SEASON—Spring and summerMATURE SIZE—1 to 7 feet (30 to 213 cm)
tallWATER NEEDS—Somewhat drought tolerant once established.CARE—Easy to grow,
thriving even in poor soils, if well-drained. Space 8 to 12 inches (20 to 30 cm) apart. Stake taller
varieties or plant in a meadow with bunching grasses. Very easy to grow from seeds and to
transplant.PROBLEMS—Virtually pest resistant. If too much fertilizer is applied, they will grow
lots of feathery foliage at the expense of flowers.USES AND SELECTIONS—Cosmos (also
called Mexican aster) is one of the best nectar plants for attracting butterflies. The flowers are
also ideal for cut flowers and for pressing. Use taller varieties as background or border plants.
Use shorter varieties in front of hedges. They are also good for wildflower, meadow, and butterfly
gardens. There are several species and hybrids available, including the dwarf ‘Sonata Series’,
which is ideal for container plantings.DUSTY MILLERJacobaea maritimaDaisy family:
AsteraceaeHARDINESS—Zones 8–10. Doesn’t do well in Florida’s hot, wet summers.NATIVE
RANGE—MediterraneanCOLOR(S)—Fuzzy gray-green leaves look silveryPEAK SEASON—
Fall through springMATURE SIZE—12 to 18 inches (30 to 46 cm) tallWATER NEEDS—After
establishing, water when soil feels dry. Container-grown plants may need more frequent
watering.CARE—Add plenty of organic material to sandy soil. Space 8 to 10 inches (20 to 25
cm) apart. Do not plant too deeply. Add light mulch layer.PROBLEMS—Hot, damp weather
causes plants to decline.USES AND SELECTIONS—The leaves of dusty miller vary from
coarsely toothed to lace-like. They add textural interest and are the perfect foil to brightly colored



annuals in beds and containers. Use plants with contrasting colors, such as salvia, purple
petunias, or red begonias. Good selections are ‘Cirrus’, ‘Silver Dust’, and ‘Silver
Queen’.GERANIUMPelargonium x hortorumGeranium family: GeraniaceaeHARDINESS—
Zones 8–11. Planting can begin in October if winter protection is provid-ed.NATIVE RANGE—
None, because this is a hybrid.COLOR(S)—Foliage can have zonal marking. Blooms are pink,
red, and lavender, plus white and blends.PEAK SEASON—Fall through springMATURE SIZE—
18 to 24 inches (46 to 61 cm) tallWATER NEEDS—After establishing, water when soil feels dry.
Container-grown plants may need more frequent watering.CARE—Add plenty of organic
material to sandy soil. Space 12 to 18 inches (30 to 46 cm) apart. Do not plant too deeply. Add
light mulch layer. Tolerates some shade, but needs sunny location for best flowering.PROBLEMS
—Summer rains may cause rot and plant decline.USES AND SELECTIONS—A beloved
bedding plant, geranium produces colorful flower clusters above the foliage. Some genus
members are perennials. However, in Florida, geraniums are treated as cool-season annuals, to
be replaced when the summer rainy season starts. Can be planted in beds or
containers.GLOBE AMARANTHGomphrena globosaSpinach family:
AmaranthaceaeHARDINESS—Zones 8–11. Plant during warmer months. It is damaged by
frosts and freezes.NATIVE RANGE—Mexico, Central & South AmericaCOLOR(S)—Yellow,
white, pink, purple flowersPEAK SEASON—Blooms summer through fallMATURE SIZE—12 to
24 inches x 6 to 12 inches (30 to 61 cm x 15 to 30 cm)WATER NEEDS—Moderately drought
tolerant. Water when very dry and do not overwater.CARE—This carefree plant tolerates poor
soil, heat, and drought. To dry these flowers, cut just before they completely open and hang
upside down in a warm, dark place. When planted close together they produce longer stems,
which are better for drying.PROBLEMS—None.USES AND SELECTIONS—The showy
cloverlike flowers of globe amaranth look good in borders, edging, and mass plantings. They are
ideal in containers, along walkways, and in drier areas where color is needed. Many hybrids are
available in different colors and growth habits, including more compact
plants.HOLLYHOCKAlcea roseaMallow family: MalvaceaeHARDINESS—Zones 8–9. Plant
during fall to experience winter cold.NATIVE RANGE—Eastern MediterraneanCOLOR(S)—
Yellow, white, pink, lavender, maroon, red flowersPEAK SEASON—Blooms spring and
summerMATURE SIZE—5 to 8 feet x 2 to 3 feet (152 to 244 cm x 61 to 91 cm)WATER NEEDS—
Somewhat drought tolerant once established. Water during very dry periods. Do not
overwater.CARE—Easy to grow. Shelter tall varieties from wind or stake them. Hollyhocks self-
sow, so site them where they can multiply, or deadhead the flowers to prevent volunteers next
season.PROBLEMS—The heat of summer may cause decline. Leaves may develop rust
disease and should not be composted.USES AND SELECTIONS—Tall, showy hollyhocks are a
cottage garden classic. They are great swaying along a fence or wall. They may also be planted
at the back of a perennial bed, in mixed borders, in xeriscape gardens, or near an entryway. Not
all varieties are suitable for Florida.IMPATIENSImpatiens wallerianaBalsam family:
BalsaminaceaeHARDINESS—Zones 8–11. Dies back after freezes, but cold-affected impatiens



may grow back.NATIVE RANGE—Eastern AfricaCOLOR(S)—All color flowersPEAK SEASON—
Blooms year-roundMATURE SIZE—10 to 24 inches (25 to 61 cm) tallWATER NEEDS—
Impatiens are thirsty and require frequent watering.CARE—If impatiens become tall and lanky,
prune back to within 1 foot (30 cm) of the ground.PROBLEMS—Extensively planted in Florida,
leading to large monocultures that provide few ecosystem services.USES AND SELECTIONS—
Impatiens provide color in the deep shade. Can be planted in beds, containers, and hanging
baskets.LOBELIALobelia erinusBellflower family: CampanulaceaeHARDINESS—Zones 8–11.
Cold tolerant. Survives all but hard freezes.NATIVE RANGE—Central and southern
AfricaCOLOR(S)—Blue, violet, white, purple flowersPEAK SEASON—Blooms winter and
springMATURE SIZE—3 to 12 inches x 12 to 24 inches (8 to 30 cm x 30 to 61 cm)WATER
NEEDS—Needs plenty of moistureCARE—Plant these cool-season annuals in rich, fertile, well-
drained soil. In warmer parts of Florida, plant in partial shade. When temperatures get too hot,
plants decline. Plants are best obtained as transplants during the later fall and
winter.PROBLEMS—They need lots of moisture, but if kept too damp, the stem or roots may
rot.USES AND SELECTIONS—Use compact varieties for edgings, borders, or mass plantings.
Lobelia with trailing habit can be used in containers, raised beds, or cascading over walls.
Cultivars include ‘Cambridge Blue’ (compact), ‘Crystal Palace’ (bronze-green leaves), ‘Paper
Moon’ (white flowers), and ‘Sapphire’ (trailing with purple flowers). Cardinal flower (L. cardinalis),
native to wet places in North and Central Florida, attracts hummingbirds, butterflies, and other
pollinators.MARIGOLDTagetes erectaDaisy family: AsteraceaeHARDINESS—Zones 8–11.
Frosts and freezes kill marigolds. In warmer areas they can be grown year-round.NATIVE
RANGE—MexicoCOLOR(S)—Yellow, orange, red, maroon, white flowersPEAK SEASON—
Blooms spring through fallMATURE SIZE—8 to 12 or more inches (20 to 30 cm)WATER NEEDS
—Space 6 to 12 inches (15 to 30 cm) apart in thoroughly moistened soil. Once they’re
established, little irrigation will be needed.CARE—Protect marigold plantings from
frosts.PROBLEMS—None.USES AND SELECTIONS—Marigolds can be planted in beds and
containers. Suitable for flower beds or along walkways. Marigolds can be used as a cover crop in
vegetable beds and elsewhere to reduce root-knot nematodes in the soil.MEXICAN
SUNFLOWERTithonia rotundifoliaDaisy family: AsteraceaeHARDINESS—Zones 8–11.
Damaged by frosts and freezes.NATIVE RANGE—Mexico, Central AmericaCOLOR(S)—
Brilliant red-orange flowersPEAK SEASON—Blooms spring through fallMATURE SIZE—5 to 6
feet x 3 to 4 feet (152 to 183 cm x 91 to 122 cm)WATER NEEDS—Drought tolerant. Water when
dry.CARE—Plant in well-drained soil. Does best in full sun. The stems and leaves are covered
with soft fuzz. Heat tolerant and grows quickly. In a single season it can self-seed for a second
generation. Allow plenty of room.PROBLEMS—It self-seeds and could become weedy.USES
AND SELECTIONS—An excellent butterfly plant. Use in borders and beds. Popular cultivars
‘Torch’ and ‘Fiesta del Sol’ (dwarf) were All-America Selections. Another dwarf variety,
‘Goldfinger’, is also ideal for smaller gardens, growing to 3 feet (91 cm) tall. When cutting flowers
for arrangements, carefully cut them with a sharp knife to prevent damaging the delicate stem.



Tithonia diversifolia (also called Mexican sun-flower or shrub sunflower) may also be
available.NICOTIANANicotiana alataNightshade family: SolanaceaeHARDINESS—Zones 8–11.
In North and Central Florida limit plantings to spring. In South Florida plant both spring and early
fall. Nicotiana does not grow well in hot summer or cooler winter months.NATIVE RANGE—
Eastern South AmericaCOLOR(S)—Red, pink, white flowersPEAK SEASON—Blooms spring
and fallMATURE SIZE—18 to 24 inches (46 to 61 cm)WATER NEEDS—Space 12 to 18 inches
(30 to 46 cm) apart in thoroughly moistened soil. Once established, water when soil feels
dry.CARE—Extend flowering by keeping plant from going to seed. As soon as flowering stalks
finish blooming, cut them back.PROBLEMS—Hot, rainy weather destroys flowers. This tobacco
relative is protected against most insects.USES AND SELECTIONS—Plant this garden tobacco
alone or as backdrop for other plants. Mix with warm-season flowers including celosia,
marigolds, and zinnias.ORNAMENTAL PEPPERCapsicum annuumNightshade family:
SolanaceaeHARDINESS—Zones 8–11. Damaged by frosts and freezes.NATIVE RANGE—
Mexico and Central AmericaCOLOR(S)—White, yellow, orange, red, purple fruitPEAK SEASON
—Fruiting from late spring to frostMATURE SIZE—12 to 20 inches x 12 to 18 inches (30 to 51
cm x 30 to 46 cm)WATER NEEDS—Water regularly.CARE—Plant in well-drained, enriched soil.
Grow in full sun or partial shade. Fruit can be round, short and stubby, or long and
narrow.PROBLEMS—Generally pest-free. Although edible, peppers are far too hot for most to
tolerate, so tell children not to eat them.USES AND SELECTIONS—With peppers remaining on
the plant for a long time in varying stages of ripeness, ornamental pepper is often a riot of color.
Use in containers, mass plantings, borders, and mixed with flowers in beds. Many cultivars are
developed for fruit size, shape, and color. Several have been All-America Selections, including
‘Black Pearl’ (dark fruit with black-purple leaves), ‘Holiday Time’, ‘Chilly Chili’, and ‘Candle-
light’.PANSYViola x wittrockianaViolet family: ViolaceaeHARDINESS—Zones 8–11. Wait until
there is a consistent chill in the air before planting.NATIVE RANGE—None. This is a
hybrid.COLOR(S)—All color flowersPEAK SEASON—Blooms fall and winterMATURE SIZE—
10 to 12 inches (25 to 30 cm) tallWATER NEEDS—Space 6 to 8 inches (15 to 20 cm) apart in
thoroughly moistened soil. Pansies fill in slowly.CARE—Remove old blossoms to keep new
flowers forming.PROBLEMS—May have aphids and slugs as pests. Hand pick or use water to
rinse. Decline when hot spring weather arrives.USES AND SELECTIONS—Can be planted in
beds, containers, and hanging baskets. Edge borders or fill entire gardens with mix of pansy
colors. Johnny-jump-up (Viola tricolor) is another pansy with a smaller flower that might also be
useful.PETUNIAPetunia x atkinsianaNightshade family: SolanaceaeHARDINESS—Zones 8–11.
Plant when weather cools. Needs protection from severe freezes.NATIVE RANGE—None. This
is a hybrid.COLOR(S)—Flowers all colors and blendsPEAK SEASON—Fall through spring
bloomsMATURE SIZE—12 to 18 inches (30 to 46 cm) tallWATER NEEDS—Space 8 to 10
inches (20 to 25 cm) apart in thoroughly moistened soil.CARE—Often grow lanky and full of old
blossoms and seedpods. Periodically prune to remove old portions and encourage new
growth.PROBLEMS—None.USES AND SELECTIONS—Plant in beds, containers, and hanging



baskets. Varieties range from just over 1-inch (2.5-cm) flowers to over 4 inches (10 cm) across.
They take light frosts and provide spring color when gardens need it most. Mix with greenery,
other cool-season plants, shrubs, or bulb plantings. Good companions include calendula, pinks,
and snapdragons. ‘Wave’ hybrids can last into warmer months.PINKSDianthus spp.Carnation
family: CaryophyllaceaeHARDINESS—Zones 8–9. Northern plantings can survive light freeze
with little protection. It doesn’t tolerate heat, so southern plants are often shorter-lived.NATIVE
RANGE—Alaska, Eurasia, AfricaCOLOR(S)—Pink, white, or red flowersPEAK SEASON—
Blooms fall through springMATURE SIZE—8 to 18 inches (20 to 46 cm)WATER NEEDS—After
established, water when soil feels dry. Container-grown plants may need more frequent
watering.CARE—Add plenty of organic material to sandy soil. Space 8 to 10 inches (20 to 25
cm) apart. Do not plant too deeply. Add light mulch layer. May live for more than one growing
season.PROBLEMS—Not heat tolerantUSES AND SELECTIONS—Use for large color masses
in flower beds or color splashes along walkways or in containers. Good selections are ‘Baby
Doll’, ‘Carpet’, ‘Charms’, ‘Flash’, ‘Floral Lace’, ‘Ideal’, ‘Magic Charm’, and
‘Telstar’.PORTULACAPortulaca grandifloraPortulaca family: PortulacaceaeHARDINESS—
Zones 8–11. Provides color in sun-drenched areas when Florida’s summer sun withers other
plants. Cool weather causes decline.NATIVE RANGE—South AmericaCOLOR(S)—Brilliant
reds, pinks, oranges, yellows, creams, white flowersPEAK SEASON—Blooms spring through
summerMATURE SIZE—3 to 6 inches (7.5 to 15 cm) tallWATER NEEDS—Space 8 to 10 inches
(20 to 25 cm) apart in thoroughly moistened soil.CARE—Portulaca is drought tolerant.
Portulacas will flower (in sunny locations) for 6 to 8 weeks before gradually
declining.PROBLEMS—Excessive moisture causes rot.USES AND SELECTIONS—Also called
moss rose. Plant in beds, containers, and hanging baskets. Portulaca is best used as a border,
to highlight beds of greenery, or in hanging baskets with taller plants. Also suitable for rock
gardens or xeriscape plantings.SALVIASalvia splendensMint family: LamiaceaeHARDINESS—
Zones 8–11. Provides almost year-round color throughout Florida. In southern regions salvia can
be grown as a perennial. It will be damaged by frosts.NATIVE RANGE—South
AmericaCOLOR(S)—Bright red, salmon, pink, purple, and white flowersPEAK SEASON—
Blooms year-round in frost-free zones.MATURE SIZE—8 to 18 inches (20 to 46 cm) tallWATER
NEEDS—Space 10 to 16 inches (25 to 41 cm) apart in thoroughly moistened soil. Once
established, wait until soil surface feels dry, then soak.CARE—It could be trimmed if necessary.
May reseed.PROBLEMS—None.USES AND SELECTIONS—Plant beds or containers. A mix of
colors displays well, as do clusters planted with dusty miller, petunia, and
snapdragon.SNAPDRAGONAntirrhinum majusPlantain family: PlantaginaceaeHARDINESS—
Zones 8–10. Tolerant of frost and light freezes. In North and Central Florida, provide protection
for more severe cold. In South Florida, wait for cooler fall weather to plant.NATIVE RANGE—
Western MediterraneanCOLOR(S)—All color flowersPEAK SEASON—Blooms fall through
springMATURE SIZE—8 to 36 inches (20 to 91 cm)WATER NEEDS—Space 8 to 12 inches (20
to 30 cm) apart in thoroughly moistened soil. Drought tolerant once established.CARE—



Removal of flower and seed heads encourages new shoots and prevents rapid decline of
plantings.PROBLEMS—Prevent wind damage with stakes or garden wire.USES AND
SELECTIONS—Can be planted in beds or containers using a single color or mixture. A good
planting combination is to surround hollyhocks or petunias. New hybrids are more compact, but
taller varieties (like ‘Rocket’ hybrids) make excellent bouquets.SUNFLOWERSHelianthus
spp.Daisy family: AsteraceaeHARDINESS—Zones 4-9. Plant during warmer months in North
Florida, year-round in Central and South Florida.NATIVE RANGE—The AmericasCOLOR(S)—
Yellow, orange, red flowersPEAK SEASON—Blooms best spring through fallMATURE SIZE—2
to 15 feet (61 cm to 4.5 m)WATER NEEDS—Drought tolerantCARE—Plant in enriched soil with
adequate potassium for strong stems. To harvest seeds, cut flower after it dries. Hang upside
down in well-ventilated place. When completely dry, remove seeds for eating by you or local
wildlife.PROBLEMS—Bugs may damage foliage and flowers. Hand pick to control. Sunflowers
are allelopathic, so they may prevent germination or damage nearby plants.USES AND
SELECTIONS—Sunflowers are a native American crop of global importance, grown for oil,
snack seed, birdseed, garden flowers, and cut flowers. Several are native to Florida. Plant for
borders, screening, and along fences. They are also good in wildlife and children’s gardens.
Some new cultivars have shorter heights and different colors. All-America Selection winners
include ‘Soraya’ and ‘Ring of Fire’ (bi-colored petals).TORENIATorenia fournieriLindernia family:
LinderniaceaeHARDINESS—Zones 8–10. Also called summer pansy and wishbone flower, start
planting torenia as soon as cold weather is over.NATIVE RANGE—India and Southeast
AsiaCOLOR(S)—Lavender, white, blue, and pink combinationsPEAK SEASON—Blooms spring
through fallMATURE SIZE—Sprawling plants 6 to 12 inches (15 to 30 cm) tallWATER NEEDS—
Space 8 to 12 inches (20 to 30 cm) apart in thoroughly moistened soil. Drought tolerant.CARE—
A vigorous grower that tolerates heat, rain, and light shade. Torenia produces cycles of blooms
for the entire warm season.PROBLEMS—None.USES AND SELECTIONS—Can be planted in
beds, containers, or hanging baskets. Torenia can be used as a ground cover or as edging with
celosia, marigolds, or nicotiana.TROPICAL SAGESalvia coccineaMint family:
LamiaceaeHARDINESS—Zones 8–11. Provides almost year-round color throughout Florida. In
South Florida, it can be grown as a perennial. It will be damaged, but not killed, by frosts.NATIVE
RANGE—Florida and other southeastern statesCOLOR(S)—Bright-red or pink flowersPEAK
SEASON—Blooms from early spring to early winter in North Florida. It blooms year-round in
frost-free zones.MATURE SIZE—10 to 30 inches (25 to 76 cm) tallWATER NEEDS—Space 8 to
12 inches (20 to 30 cm) apart in thoroughly moistened soil.CARE—It can be trimmed if
necessary. Freely reseeds.PROBLEMS—None.USES AND SELECTIONS—Also called scarlet
sage, it’s an excellent addition to pollinator gardens. Hummingbirds love it. It reseeds, so expect
more once you have it.VERBENAVerbena x hybridaVerbena family: VerbenaceaeHARDINESS—
Zones 8–11. Cold sensitive and may be damaged by frosts and freezes in North and Central
Florida. Grows best in spring and fall.NATIVE RANGE—None because this is a hybrid. However,
there are several verbena species that are native to Florida.COLOR(S)—Deep-green leaves



with blue, purple, red, white, and cream flowersPEAK SEASON—Spring through early winter
bloomsMATURE SIZE—Wide-spreading plants 10 to 12 inches (25 to 30 cm) tallWATER
NEEDS—Space 10 to 14 inches (25 to 36 cm) apart in thoroughly moistened soil.CARE—Most
selections give 6 to 8 weeks of good flowering before needing to be replaced.PROBLEMS—
Blooms may be damaged by summer heat and rains.USES AND SELECTIONS—Use in beds,
containers, or hanging baskets. It makes attractive edging for borders or to spill over sides of
hanging baskets. Plant with celosia, dusty miller, geraniums, or snapdragons.ZINNIAZinnia
elegansDaisy family: AsteraceaeHARDINESS—Zones 8–11. Plant before weather gets too hot
and humid. The North Florida season is longer. Early plantings in Central and South Florida give
6 to 8 weeks of flowering.NATIVE RANGE—Mexico and Central AmericaCOLOR(S)—Pink, red,
orange, plum, white flowersPEAK SEASON—Blooms from spring into summerMATURE SIZE—
8 to 36 inches (20 to 91 cm) tallWATER NEEDS—Space 8 to 15 inches (20 to 38 cm) apart in
thoroughly moistened soil.CARE—A carefree plant with big, long-lasting blossoms. Extend
flowering period by removing declining blossoms.PROBLEMS—Plant in spring to avoid fungal
diseases.USES AND SELECTIONS—Use both tall and short varieties in beds or containers.
Plant smaller selections as edging and taller types as focal points. Newer varieties better tolerate
summer heat and rains. Excellent as cut flowers.ANNUALSVARIETYFLOWER
COLORHEIGHT(INCHES)SPACING(INCHES)COLDHARDINESSLIGHT
LEVELAgeratumWhite, blue, pink6–1810–12TenderSun to light shadeAlyssumWhite, pink,
purple6–1210–12TenderSun to light shadeAmaranthusRed36–4812–18TenderSunAsterWhite,
pink, blue18–2412–18TenderSun to light shadeBaby’s BreathWhite, pink18–3618–
24HardySunBalsamWhite, red, purple18–2412–18TenderSun to light shadeBrowalliaWhite,
purple12–1810–12TenderSun to light shadeCalendulaOrange, yellow12–1810–
12HardySunCalifornia PoppyYellow, orange18–2412–18HardySunCelosiaOrange, red, yellow8–
2410–12TenderSunCleomeWhite, pink36–4818–24HardySunColeusInsignificant12–3012–
18TenderSun to light shadeCosmosWhite, pink, yellow18–3612–18TenderSunDahlberg
DaisyYellow6–88–12TenderSunDelphiniumWhite, pink, purple24–3612–
18HardySunDianthusWhite, pink, red12–188–12HardySun to light shadeDusty MillerYellow12–
2410–12HardySun to light shadeFoxgloveWhite, pink, purple24–3612–18HardySun to light
shadeGazaniaOrange, red, yellow12–188–12TenderSunGeraniumWhite, red, lavender18–2412–
24TenderSunGlobe AmaranthPink, purple12–2412–18TenderSunHollyhockWhite, pink,
purple48–6018–24HardySunImpatiensWhite, pink, purple12–2412–18TenderShadeJohnny-
Jump-UpYellow, pink, blue, purple8–128–12HardySunLobeliaWhite, blue, purple8–128–
12TenderSun to light shadeMarigoldYellow, orange10–3612–
18TenderSunMelampodiumYellow18–2412–18TenderSunMexican SunflowerOrange36–4818–
24TenderSun* = Inconspicuous Flower Color N = North Florida C = Central Florida S = South
FloridaANNUALSVARIETYFLOWER
COLORHEIGHT(INCHES)SPACING(INCHES)COLDHARDINESSLIGHT
LEVELNasturtiumWhite, yellow, orange36–4812–18TenderSunNicotianaWhite, pink, red12–



2412–18TenderSunNierembergiaWhite, purple8–1210–12TenderSun to light shadeOrnamental
Kale orCabbageYellow10–1212–18HardySunOrnamental PepperCream12–1810–
12TenderSunPansyYellow, orange, purple6–88–10HardySunPeriwinkleWhite, pink, purple12–
1812–24
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J. A. Murphy, “Not True: "All you need to know...". Subtitle says: All you need to know....Not True.
There is a wealth of information and great ideas, it has a glaring flaw. Authors never write about
the life span of a plant, Plumeria for example! How long until it will reach maturity and bloom?
And Hollyhocks, may need protection from wind. But Thunderstorms are never mentioned. I've
learned from experience that Thunderstorms will murder tall plants. I always cut them back
before or after a summer t-shower. Otherwise, the book is helpful and full of really good
information.  4/5.”

John C, “Best gardening book. Been wanting this gardening book for ages, finally snagged it on
sale. I am in love! I can never remember the name of plants I want but always know what they
look like. So every spring I end up at lowes walking around going is it that one? This book helps
save me all that trouble of not knowing which one to get. I love how big the book is, but its light
enough to tote around. Most of the plants have photos as well as simple idiot free key to show
what they need and where the best place is to plant them based on your zone. This book is
perfect if you interested in gardening and landscaping your yard and are tired of trying to google
the one that has purple flowers that gets only this big.”

Krys, “Finally a good book on Florida!. It is so hard to find gardening advice for 10B! Most
gardening books will cut off half the state. I find this book to be organized in a thoughtful way,
detailed and helpful. I've put some of the author's advice to work already and my plants seem to
be thriving.”

LLM777, “Learning a lot from this book!. I've been gardening in Florida for years. This book is a
wealth of information regarding specifics to each plant, when to prune and when to fertilize. It
gives light and water requirements with easy charts in the back for quick reference. Each plant is
divided into categories with pictures. Great book! Highly recommend! Great quality too.”

Jagroo, “Great birthday gift for my mom!. My mom is a newer snowbird and can't stop herself
from buying plants in Florida! She isn't as familiar with the plants there, so I bought her this book
so she can shop with purpose rather than plant & pray! I paired it with a cool garden stake/
statue, and she absolutely loved it!”

phunkyvida, “Great Book to an Introduction to Florida Flora!. Bought this as a gift for my Mother
in Law for Christmas. She's from Upstate New York originally but recently bought a house in
North Florida. She is an avid gardener but was having trouble identifying flora that would do well
in Florida's subtropical climes. Great book, well written and nice photographs of plants for easy
identification.”



Linda Lou, “It gave me the information that I needed on the plants I wanted. I use it to look up
plants that are deer resistant I look up the plants that may get two big before I buy them and
plant them size color manageability etc.”

Mehit786, “Book for Master Gardeners. It was a gift for my niece who is in the Master Gardener
program. She not only loved it, she told me that it is the textbook for the course! She was
thrilled to have her own copy because she and her husband had been sharing a single copy.”

HAS, “Great book. Bought as a gift and they loved it”

Waite365, “Five Stars. This book is really good and gives ideas for gardens even in the UK!”

The book by Tom MacCubbin has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 344 people have provided feedback.
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